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YCOMING — A Liberal Arts College

Lycumiiig College is coming: to maturity as a four-year Christian
)eral arts college at a time when America has a great need for good
)eral arts colleges. This happy combination is no coincidence. It

the result of careful planning by the administration which brought
e college through gradual stages of development from a preparatory
hool to a junior college and then to the senior college level.

The Liberal Arts college of today has a two-fold task. It must
aintain high standards for the broad cultural education necessary to
6 future leadership of the nation. It must also guide and prepare
e student specifically for service in a particular profession. Lycom-
g is steadily increasing its worth in the first of these two responsibil-

es. It is already well prepared to offer a wide range of opportuni-
;s in the second. Not only does the college offer the first level of
eparatioii for the standard professions of medicine, law, and the
inistry; it also has strong pro-
ams in art, music, teaching, bus-
ess, medical technology, nursing,
igineering and forestry. One
luld not ask more of a liberal

ts college since a proper balance
ust be maintained between the
oad cultural education necessary
our complex civilization and the

lecialized fields necessary to

aintaining its technical efficien-

From colonial days our nation
IS depended for its leadership on
,e liberal arts colleges. Working
om the foundation of the liberal

•ts prtigram the universities have
)ne on to establish graduate
hools necessary to the advance-
ent of our civilization. Then
chnical schools appeared to meet
lecific needs in engineering, busi-

»ss, music and other special fields.

hese did not consider themselves
•aduate schools. Thus they used

same period of the student's
fe th it had formerly been spent
the liberal arts college. As the

•aduates of the.se schools began
fall behind in the performance

t their duties in society, they gave up the leadership in their fields to
faduates of the liberal arts colleges who had learned their technical
jmpetence either in graduate schools or through direct training in the
lelds concerned. Observing the results of this situation, the special-

ied schools began to move back toward the liberal arts program and
pw there is almost a rush all over the nation to include the humani-
Bs, social sciences and the natural sciences of the liberal arts in the
chnical schools. Some of them have expanded their programs to
ve and even six years. The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
cently published a 148 page study of this problem. They had dis-

ivered that their engineers were often considered mere technicians
id others

Now the liberal a)ls college wit
eat demand. .XiMcd to thi.« 4em£
crease of collane ciii-nllriu'iit dnc
creased dosiro on tlic iiail ul nui

Itioii. The lilieral an > culle^;!.; i ^^
recent demand for it.s services. H^w can it irdnut soTiTany iTTore

udents and still maintain its standards of excellence? If the stand-
•ds are not maintained the decline in .American leadership is the re-
lit. There is no greater responsibility faced by any group in the
ition today.

Lycoming is seeking to meet its share of this responsibility. Addit-
ins to the faculty, increased facilities in buildings and equipment and
le careful considei'ation of students for admi.ssion are three specific
lethods being used.

But the core of the matter is still to be stated. The liberal arts
illege in America has been a Christian institution. Harvard, Yale
nd I'linceton were established for the training of ministers. Today,

DEAN TAYLOR MILLER

Presidents Message
Dear Alumni:

The most significant thing to have happened
in recent years in educational circles was the announcement
m December by the Ford Foundation of a plan to distribute

$260,000,000 to 615 regionally accredited private liberal arts

colleges in America. Lycoming College is to be included

among the institutions which will benefit from this record

breaking grant to higher education in the amount of

$119,700.

This sum is to be held in endowment for a per-

iod of ten years during which time the income is to be used
to provide increases in the faculty salaries. After ten years
the restrictions will be removed and each college may then

determine the purpose to which the money may be applied.

To be sure this was the most remarkable
Christmas present any institution ever received. The a-

mount of money involved was so tremendous that each in-

stitutional grant had intrinsic value in itself. This was not

a token contribution.

In addition to this fact, what the Ford Foun-
dation has done in highlighting the needs of the colleges is

of value far beyond our current appraisal. Having had the

American College brought so dramatically to the head-
lines, others will come to the support of higher education.

This is just the beginning of what could become one of the

most remarkable periods of opportunity the colleges have
ever known.

Lycoming is grateful to the Ford Foundation
for having included the college in this grant. We shall

strive to continue to be worthy of the kind of support for

higher education of which the Ford Foundation grant is

prophetic.

Cordially,

D. Frederick V/ertz, President.
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liberal arts colleges across
the breadth of the land. Now the
churches enjoy an outstanding role

in American higher education and
almost all liberal arts colleges are
accepted as being based on Christ-
ian principles.

Lycoming stands in a great
tradition. It has a great respon-
sibility. Only great devotion and
courage can be adequate for this

hour. — Taylor E. Miller

ALUMNI ANNOUNCEMENTS
^pril 3, 1956 — Board Meeting

|tin.L; nt the Officers and
(cecilive Board of Lycoming
3lle4 AluiTDii .Xssociation is

Ihedfed for_7:J(i P.M., Tues-
(^pil 3| i| Rich Hall.

2, Isab tUtUMNl DAY
The followin.g classes will hold
reunions on Alumni Day:
1955 1941 1926 1911
1951 1936 1921 1906
1946 1931 1916
Plan now to attend your class
reunion. Visit the campus and
see old friends.

Nov. 10, 1956 — HOMECOMING
Football game with LOCK HA-
VEN ST.4TE TEACHERS COL-
LEGE. Mark your calendar now.



Development Program — Lycoming College

What is the development program at Lycoming College? The
following are quotes from statements by President Wertz. These
point up for us the college development program.

If Lycoming College is to carry its share of responsibility to this

generation of American Youth, it will be because we have consoli-

dated our position as a four-year degree-granting institution with
a strong program in liberal arts and sciences.

We are under constant compulsion to put quality into our work.
This demands the finest facilities we can provide.

In order to consolidate our development, and this we mu.st do, it

is imperative that we provide adequate facilities to satisfactorily

educate those whom we accept as students.

The new dormitory will meet a desperate need for dormitory fa-

cilities for men which will approximate the splendid facilities for

women in Rich Hall.

We would, then, reaffirm our faith in the tradition of the Christ-

ian liberal arts and sciences.

Plans for new facilities to house the Science Division are moving
apace.

Fast in this wake are proposals to build an All-College Center. to

provide social and cultural facilities which are desperately lacking,

am convinced that the College faculty will be happier, and there-

fore productive of better work, as we continue to give attention
to providing an adequate compensation for the services rendered.

Pressing hard upon us are the demands for additional classroom
space as well as more adequate administrative offices.

With the continuing expansion of the college program, we must
hear the demands for a college auditorium as well as for a new
athletic field and gymnasium.

The success of our total development program bears a direct re-

lationship to the success with which we promote our fund-raising
campaigns.

This development program is projected over a period of seven
years to culminate in the 150th anniversary of Lycoming College
as an educational institution.

It will demand great dreams, but it will also require hard
We are willing to dream and we are not afraid to work.

We believe it can be done because we have faith that
yesterday will be our starting point for tomorrow.'

Objectives M

1- To provide the Alumni iJL

participate in the growljo

liberal arts college.

2- To provide Lycoming C|e|

that she may better eqi

morrow.

i- To assist in a seven-yeai

which is to be complete

versary in 1962

4- To encourage the rcunio

lege upon the Hilltop" im

lege family.

1950

1949
1948
1946
1945
1944
1942

1940
1938

1937
1935

1930
1929

BertW
eonard ml

James Gltio

Mrs. Paul'oli

— cIa;

- George F. Fortner i

Miss Doris Heller
Miss Sonia J. Halde in

Mrs. Richard Brunni
(Nancy Hall)

Mrs. Kenneth Brungid
(Pauline Pribble)

! ,

George B. Houtz
Chester C. Conner i

Rev. Ardell Gould '

George D. Wolf
Rev. Elwood Zimmeia:
Mrs. John L. Bruch, r.

(Sarah Hays Bubb)
Evaristo J. Giuliani, f.

Mrs. James R. Hertz r ,

(Mary Rich Snyder)!
Rev. Clyde C. Way
Mrs. Oliver E. Harris'

(Phyllis Marion Slot'

Orville Clair Goldy
Mrs. Harry L. Welke
(Margaret C. Schust)



lumni Fund

with an opportunity to

ler as a co-educational

Cmmittee

(lairnian

3( y Kuhns)

. Sheridan W. Bell
illizabeth Rich)

l:.N. Willis W. Williard
Leonard M. Rothermel
Arnold M. Beggs
Rev. Harry C. Stenger
Di. J. Milton Rogers
Rev. Norman R. Wagner
Di. F. LaMont Henninger
James W. Sterling
Mrs. Larue Kohler
(Mildred Grace Myers)
Mrs. Emerson Smith
(Ruth Ri.shel)

Rev. Ira R. Duvall
Randolph F. Glenn
Mrs. Robert L. Leinbach
(Annabelle Rich)
Mrs. William Hunter
(Margaret Smith)
George W. Sykes
Mrs. George W. Sykes
(Kathryn Rich)

Alumni Opportunities To^

1- Lycoming College needs a continjuli^^supply of good high school

students who are interested ii^^nTberal arts education. Alumni can

share greatly in the de^l^pment program by recommending the

College to them.

2- Alumni Cluhp^Jrovide excellent opportunities for fellowship and

service^^iree College development program can be enhanced by

frmation of active Alumni Clubs.

face of increasing costs, the College operating budget needs

sources of additional income. Alumni can make a real contribution

by giving regularly to the Annual Alumni Fund.

4- The spirit of a college is never more manifest and real than when

the Alumni are "on campus." Your presence at Alumni functions

assists materially in the College development program.

5- There may be those who, in addition to giving to the Annual Alum-

ni Fund, would want to dedicate larger amounts of money as memor-

ials. These Memorials can be carefully selected in consultation

with the President of the College. Such a list might include:

Scholarships $500.00 - $10,000.00
Men's Dormitory room $1,000.00
Small Classroom $.5,000.00

Men's Dormitory Lounge $25,000.00
A Science Laboratory $25,000.00
Various Departmental Chairs $50,000.00

Such Memorials would perpetuate the memory of loved ones and

contribute to Lycoming's capacity to serve youth.

fj- There may be those who would desire to remember Lycoming College

in their wills and by bequests. Here again, the President of the

College would be most happy to consult privately with such persons.

Details of such arrangements should be made with legal counsel.

The College could provide such counsel.

7- In a very real way, Lycoming College is judged in the quality of her

work by the quality of her graduates. Being always mindful of

this fact provides the College with an aspect of public relations in

your community that is invaluable in the development program.

8- Providing contacts for the College with Corporations and Founda-

tions which are in a position to make grants lo educational institu-

tions is another way that Alumni can share in the development pro-

gram of Lycoming College.

9- Alumni interest in Lycoming College is most necessary. An aware-

ness of the problems, issues, and objectives of a liberal arts program

is important. This interest and awareness means much if Lycoming

is to achieve the goals of the development program.
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FROM HERE AND THERE • about people you know

1895
We have been informed of the
death of Mrs. Carl B. Cranmer
(MAY McGEE ESTELLA) of
Monroeton, Penna.

1898
Dr. J. KIMBER LeVAN died on
December 10, 195.5. Illness forced
him to retire from the practice of
medicine in August of last year.
Dr. LeVan lived at 113 Yates St.,

Mt. Holly Springs, Penna.

1904
JOHN WESLEY POTTER, foraier
Superintendent of Schools in Car-
lisle, Penna. passed away. His ad-
dress was 614 Walnut St., Carlisle,

Penna.
1908

ALBERT V. SMITH died on Nov.
24, 1955. Mr. Smith, Vice-Pres. of
the Milton C. Johnson Co., New
York was playing golf with his

wife at the Seaview Country Club,
Absecon, N. J. His home was in

Rosemont, Philadelphia, Penna.

1923
MARGARET E. OWENS, 1004
Hepburn Street, Williamsport, Pa.

died on January 1, 1956.

1935
We have heard of the death of
Mrs. Roland R. Ritter ( EUGER-
THA E. HAUBER). Her address
was Genesee Methodist Church,
Buckingham, Iowa.

1947
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Luck an-
nounced the birth of a son, John
Henrv on October 18, 1955. Mrs.
Luck"is the former PORTIA GRO-
VER, ex '47. They reside at 4 Dor-
is Road, Hicksville, New York.

RICHARD C. CHASE ex '47 of

314 Eldred Street, Williamsport,
Pa. has joined the Mission Staff
at a Utah School this fall, accord-
ing to the Presbyterian (USA)
Church's board of National Miss-
ions. Dick will be band instnictor

at the WASATCH Academy,
Mount Pleasant, Utah.

1948

Born to Dr. and Mrs. Curtis John-
son on Nov. 18, 1955 a son, Curtis

Corydon Johnson III. The mother
is former AUDREY McWILLIAMS
ex '48. They live at 221 Avon Road
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Mr. and Mrs. DAVID MANEVAL
have announced the bii-th of their
daughter, Holly Gay on Dec. 9, 19-
55. Ml'. Maneval is a Research
Ass't on the faculty of the Penn
State University. The couple re-

side at Lemont, Pa.

1949
ANDREW H. ZECHA has moved
to 35 Upland Road, Cambridge 40,
Mass. Mr. Zecha is now connected
with M.I.T. Center for Internation-
al Studies doing research on the
Indonesian economy. At the same
time he is doing work toward his

PhD in the Economics Department.
BARB HAWKINS, ex '49 sent
Christmas greetings to the College.
Her new address is: 225 Paul Ave.,
Syi-acuse, New York. Barb has been
working for Blue Cross in New-
York.

ANDY LADY sent a most inter-
esting letter which contained the
"ups and downs" of 1955 for he
and his wife (NANCY HANEY,
ex '51). It must have been an in-

teresting year what with all that
traveling through England and Eu-
rope.

1950
BURITT E. SWEET wrote to us
of his marriage to Marilyn F.

Moore from Rome, N. Y. in June,
1955. He is now pastor at the Meth-
odist Church, Narrowsburg, N. Y.
His address: P.O. Box 151, Nar-
rowsburg, New York.

Received a wonderful Christmas
letter from RICHARD and DOLO-
RIS HINKLEMAN (DOLORIS A.
GOOD).

1951

Rev. THOMAS EDWARD EISEN-
MAN and wife, Sally announce the
birth of their second son, Robert
Lindley on December 27, 1955.
Their address is: Methodist Church,
Beach Haven, Penna.
GEORGE E. SMITH, ex '51 has
assumed the position as Sales Pro-
motion Ass't with the National
Tube Division, U. S. Steel Corp.
His new address: 1463 Highland
Villa Drive, Pittsburgh 34, Penna.

1952

GILBERT LOVE and his wife vis-

ited Lycoming on August 8, 1955.

LOIS FETTERMAN informed us
of a meeting of Lycoming College
.\lumni who are attending Drew
Theological Seminary, Madison, N.
J. The group included: EARL CAV-
ANAUGH, '53 and wife; J.

HOUSE, '53 and wife; BRIAN
FETTERMAN, '54 and wife LOIS;
DON WINSTEAD, '52; ROBERT

ZANKER, '55, JIM ZEISLOFT,
'48 and wife; GAIL MILLER, '55;

and CHAS. POUKISH, ex-'55 and
wife JOYCE MITMAN POUKISH,
ex-'56. Such Alumni interest is

encouraging.

Received Christmas Greetings from
FRED HICKOK.
HARRY J. CANNON and his wife
announce the birth of a daughter,
Susan Lynn on December 16, 1955.
Their address is: 107 Corl Street,
State College, Penna.

DOTTY L. WENGER ARNOLD
informs us that her new address
is Apartado 7438, Mexico 1, D.F.
We also wish to correct an error
appearing in the last Bulletin.
Dotty's husband is employed by
Price Waterhouse & Co., not Price
Waterhouse & Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Viles (PA-

TRICIA ANN BUSH, ex-'52) an-
nounced the birth of a son, Thomas
Charles on July 24, 1955. Mrs.
Viles graduated from Penn State
University in the Class of 1952 -

her husband is a graduate of the
University of Maine, '43. They live

at 108 Trapelo Road, Waltham,
Mass.

A third child, Nancv was born to
Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM MITCH-
ELL, '50 (MARION MUSSEL-
MAN, '52) in October. Patricia
and John are the older sister and
brother. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell live
at 27 Elizabeth Ave., Trenton 10,
New Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs. GEORGE NEAL, '52

(RUTH WIECHARDT, ex '52)
announced the birth of a second
daughter. Donna Lynn, Nov. 18,
1955. Their new address is Forrest
Acres, R.D., Grifton, N. C.

MARY ANN MILLIGAN ANGEL-
ICO, ex '52 writes that she enjoys
reading the news of Lycoming
College and that she would like to
hear from some of her friends.
"Milli" is married and has one
daughter. On May 29th, she and
her husband will sail to Italy and
spend seven weeks there and in

Europe. "Milli's" new address is:

309 Bryn Mawr Ave., Bala-Cyn-
wyd, Penna.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
GEORGE WELLS, ex '52 last Ju-
ly. The little fellow's name is

Craig Ellis Wells. They live at 39
Pierson Road, Maplewood, New
Jersey.

A daughter, Constance Joann, to
Mr. and Mrs. JAMES RYAN, ex '54

(BARBARA BAKER, '52) last
May. Mrs. Ryan is living with her
parents at 506 S. Main Street,
Muncy while her husband is serv-
ing overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel MoDona
(CAY WARDEN, '52) announce
the arrival of Susan Leigh, Sep
9, 1955. Mr. McDonald is comple
ing his education after 4 yeai
with U. S; Navy. The couple li\

at 83 Randall Circle, Williamspor
Pa.

1953
MILES C. SOWERS, Milesburj
Pa., visited the campus on Aug. i

1955. Following his graduation i

June, 1953, Miles went to Foi
Knox for basic trainging and ent
ed up in Korea from April '54

May '55.

MARDELL WAGNER will begi
working in the Patent Office a

Washington, D. C. sometime i

February. Mardell was doing grac
uate work in Physics at Penn Stat
University.

RONALD N. MOORE is now Mar
ager of the Men's Department a

J. C. Penny in Pottstown. Penns

1954
RICHARD D. MYERS went int

the service in December, 1955. Hi
new address: Pvt. Richard D. M>
ers, 52401477, COA 502, Airborn
Infantry, Fort Jackson, South Cai
olina.

1955
A very nice letter with Christma
greetings was rceived from MAR
JORIE STEEL. She is at Valle
Institute, Pharr, Texas. Marjori
is doing special work in Home Mis
sions projects of the Methodis
Church.
Word was received from HENR'i
BUMP that his wife had a soi

named Scott on December 31, 195!

and Henry's address is: 401 Cam
bridge Ave., Buffalo 15, New York

1956
Second Lt. GEORGE R. ULRICH
ex '56 graduated on December 3

1955 from the Army Aviation Tac
tics Course, the Anny Aviatioi
School, Fort Rucker, Alabama, an(

has been awarded the wings of ai

Army Aviator.

1958
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Kolb an!

nounced the marriage of Iheii

daughter VIRGINIA LOCKWOOI
KOLB, ex '58 to Mr. Bradley Bl^

Racey on June 27, 1955 at Kej
West Florida.

1956 ARROW available to Alumni

The Lyco.iiing College ARROW will bJ

available to those Alumni who desire ili

The ARROW this year will offer *

complete coverage of campus events anc

activities. Subscription price is $5.95 anc

checks should be made payable to

Lycoming College ARROW.
All yearbooks will be mailed in Ju

Clip this notice with attached address

below and return with your check to thi

Alumni Office.
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